
“No frills needed; just great playing from an Indian master” - Simon Broughton, - Songlines

Una leggenda vivente e il maestro indiscusso dei sindhi sarangi - Un tesoro nazionale, a 68 Lakha 
Khan è il vincitore del premio Sanata Natak Akademi per il suo contributo alla musica folk del Ra-
jasthan e forse il più grande esponente del sindhi sarangi. Nato nel villaggio di Raneri nel distretto 
di Jodhpur, Rajasthan, India, in una famiglia di musicisti tradizionali della comunità dei Manganiyar, 
è stato addestrato in tenera età a rendere le composizioni della scuola Multan dei Manganiyars.

Le sue prime esibizioni pubbliche sono risalgono alla fine degli anni ‘60 e ‘70 in India, e sotto la 
guida del rinomato etnomusicologo Komal Kothari, e Lakha Khan ha fatto tour in  Europa, Regno 
Unito, Russia e Giappone nei primi anni ‘90. Ha ripreso la tournée internazionale nel 2013 con il 
suo primo tour americano con tre tour americani e due tour europei in Belgio, Danimarca e Svezia. 
Oggi, Lakha Khan è uno degli ultimi Manganiyars rimasti a padroneggiare questo strumento comp-
lesso e a portare avanti la tradizione musicale secolare della musica popolare e sufi del Rajasthan 
e del popolo Multani.

La sua musica è davvero laica ed abbraccia sia i domini classici che quelli folk, con un vasto rep-
ertorio di canzoni che include bhajan Meera, kalaams sufi, melodie popolari hindi, e storie antiche 
e orali della regione, che attraversano il sub-continente indiano occidentale. Canta in più di sei 
lingue tra cui l’Hindi, Marwari, Sindhi, Punjabi e Multani. Dotato di una voce potente e melodica che 
complimenta perfettamente il suo strumento, la musica di Lakha Khan trascende i confini e invoca 
un’unità spirituale nell’ascoltatore. È accompagnato dal figlio Dane Khan sul dholak - il tamburo 
popolare indiano a doppia testa.

• Premio Sangeet Natak Akademi per il suo contributo alla musica popolare del Rajasthan, riconoscimento 
della Fondazione Marudhara (Kolkata)
• Si esibí al festival di Edinburgh Folk Music Festival (2011), al Amarrass Desert Music Festival (2011, 2014), 
al Sensational India Festival al Peabody Essex Museum (2013), al festival  Old and New Dreams, Chicago 
(2014), Europa Primavera 2016  (Svezia, Danimarca, Belgio)
• Tre tour americani coast-to coast nel 2013, 2014 e 2017, tra cui concerti esauriti a New York City (Elebash 
Hall), Pittsburgh, e spettacoli all’Università di Indiana, Bloomington, Università americana, Washington DC, 
Università di Iowa, Università del Wisconsin -Madison.
• I suoi album ‘At Home: Lakha Khan’ (Amarrass Records, 2012) e ‘Lakha Khan: Live in Nashville’ (Amarrass 
Records, 2014) hanno ricevuto recensioni entusiastiche da fROOTS (“Top 5 Rajasthani albums”), Songlines (4 
stelle per entrambi gli album), The Chicago Tribune, Nashville Scene...
• Artista in primo piano su “Mitha Bol” (2011, Amarrass Records), nominato “Folk Album of the Year” al Global 
Indian Music Awards 2012

Groupe Size: 2 musicians + 1 manager

• Lakha Khan: Sindhi Sarangi / Voce
• Dane Khan: Dholak
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AT HOME 
2013, AMARRASS RECORDS
”Incandescent Sufi voices that incite 
ecstasy” - Songlines

LIVE IN NASHVILLE
2013, AMARRASS RECORDS
“No frills needed; just great playing from 
an Indian master” - Simon Broughton, - 
Songlines
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LAKHA KHAN



PLAYED AT                         
   

 ESPACE SENGHOR - Bruxelles, Belgium
VIKTORIATEATERN, MIX MUSIK, Malmø, Sweden

EDINBURGH FOLK MUSIC FESTIVAL, Scotland
AMARRASS DESERT MUSIC FESTIVAL, New Dehli, India

SENSATIONAL INDIA FESTIVAL, Peabody Essex Museum, 
OLD AND NEW DREAMS FESTIVAL, Chigago, USA

TWO COAST-TO-COAST US TOURS -  2013 and 2014 
 

TESTIMONIALS
 
“In the master’s hand, the Sufi-influenced melody he coaxes from 
it (the sarangi) is transformative” - Michael Sullivan on National 
Public Radio (NPR) Weekend Edition.
 
4 Stars for Lakha Khan: Live in Nashville - Songlines#106
 
“His songbook contains the roots of India’s national popular music” 
- Aaron Cohen, Chicago Tribune
 
“At Home is a superb set of field recordings”  
- Peter Margasak, Chicago Reader
 
“Lakha Khan’s At Home documents the master musician’s art with a 
series of field recordings.” - Edd Hurt, Nashville Scene
“Respect and almost  reverence” “Having been part of the state 
feels like a privilege.” - Alexander Agrell
“... we witnessed wild and expressive art from the two from the 
small town far in Rajasthan’s desert.” - Torben Holleufer, Gaffa

 

VIDEO        
Live in Nashville:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=34&v=wYe7Yu86zd4
At Home:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldqFP5iNr5Y
“Raag Shree” - Viktoriateatern, Malmø:  

“Rag Shree” è un raga nord indiano molto antico e raramente rappre-
sentato, interpretato da Lakha Khan il 23 marzo 2016 a Victoriateatern, 

Malmo, Svezia in omaggio alle vittime degli attacchi terroristici di 
Bruxelles, Belgio nel marzo 2016. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=moBKujeAmiI

“Barsalo” - at Viktoriateatern, Malmø:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bB3zLsNpD-w

AWARDS
 
SANGEET NATAK AKADEMI AWARD for his contribution to Rajasthani folk 
music, Marudhara Foundation (Kolkata) recognition

 

IN PRIMO PIANO IN: 
 
 ‘Mitha Bol’ (2011, Amarrass Records), nominato ‘Folk Album of the Year’ al 
Global Indian Music Awards 2012

 

FOTO STAMPA
 

https://app.box.com/s/pwb8opkfet96m1gicl84

STREAMING        
Bandcamp:  

http://lakhakhan.bandcamp.com/album/at-home-lakha-khan

LAKHA KHAN



including music for Bollywood. However, they are quite clear that if approached for film-music, they will
only perform folk music that they create themselves.
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By NIDA NAJAR

RANERI, India — In this village 
640 kilometers southwest of New 
Delhi, where women wash dishes 
in the sand to conserve water, and 
electricity is scarce, Lakha Khan 
sat on the floor of a stone hut. There, 
he coaxed a bright, dizzyingly fast 
melody from his violinlike sarangi.

Mr. Khan, 66, is one of the few 
remaining Sindhi sarangi players 
among the Manganiyars, a caste 
of hereditary Muslim musicians 
who live in this desert state of Raj-
asthan. He plays for hours, usually 
with no more company than a couple 
of passing goats.

But recently he had an audience of 
two: Ashutosh Sharma and Ankur 
Malhotra, who were crouching over 
their gear, including a five-channel 
mixer and two analog recorders.

“There’s an exuberance or just 
kind of a lack of inhibition when 
they’re performing at home,” Mr. 
Malhotra said of the Manganiyars, 
whose music is a mix of traditional 
melodies and arresting vocals. “Here 
these performances are genuine and 
real and filled with emotion.”

Mr. Sharma and Mr. Malhotra, 
both 37, want to preserve the music 
of the Manganiyars, whose songs 
— devotionals and stories of births, 
deaths and love, often about the Hin-
du families that are their patrons 
— have no written record. The two 
men said they were inspired by Alan 
Lomax, the musicologist who more 
than half a century ago traveled the 
American South recording previ-
ously unknown blues musicians.

They hope to preserve the music 
and to bring it to a wider audience 
through a small, independent re-
cord label they began, Amarrass 
Records. Yet they realize that trying 
to popularize Manganiyar music is a 
daunting task in India, where most 
young people would rather down-
load Bollywood ringtones than lis-
ten to an ancient folk music.

Mr. Malhotra and Mr. Sharma are 

undeterred. They grew up in New 
Delhi, listening to Sufi and Hindi mu-
sic. As they got older, they turned to 
Western rock, though the music was 
difficult to find. Mr. Sharma’s father, 
a British Airways pilot, brought him 
Grateful Dead and Rolling Stones 
records he got during trips to the 
United States and Britain.

Later, Mr. Sharma began a travel 
agency in New Delhi. Mr. Malhotra 
moved to the United States, earned a 
Master of Business Administration 
degree and created an education 
technology start-up. But the men 
became “fed up,” as Mr. Sharma put 
it, by the lack of music in their lives.

This spring, they stayed at Mr. 
Khan’s house for three days. “When 
he gets up in the morning and feels 
like singing a certain song a certain 
way, we’re there,” Mr. Malhotra said. 
“That doesn’t happen in a studio.”

Later, they drove 160 kilometers 
to the village of Hamira, the home 
of Sakar Khan, 76. He is a master of 
the kamancha, an ancient stringed 
instrument played with a bow — a 
signature of the Manganiyars. He 

has toured the world with his instru-
ment.

Mr. Malhotra and Mr. Sharma 
have underwritten their project with 
profits from Mr. Sharma’s travel 
agency. They raised money to cover 
some of their production costs, less 
than $3,000, on Kickstarter, a crowd 
funding Web site, and they received 
about $30,000 from one of Mr. Mal-
hotra’s business school advisers.

Roysten Abel, the director of 
“Manganiyar Seduction,” a theater 
show presented in New York two 
years ago, said Mr. Sharma and 
Mr. Malhotra will have to make the 
music more contemporary. “That’s 
the only way India will go interna-
tional,” he said.

Mr. Sharma and Mr. Malhotra 
said that no matter how long they sit 
listening to aging masters, a valu-
able part of the centuries-old tradi-
tion will inevitably be lost. “They 
are keepers of the oral tradition, 
along with their own history,” Mr. 
Malhotra said. “It’s all in their own 
heads. And 20 percent gets lost in a 
generation.”

By PATRICK HEALY

Jake Gyllenhaal made a deal 
with himself 10 years ago: for 
every three movies he made, he 
would perform in a play.

It was a deal he didn’t honor.
He was 21 back then, on a high 

from his London stage debut as 
a sensitive slacker in Kenneth 
Lonergan’s “This Is Our Youth,” 
the sort of sad, moping character 
that had turned him into an indie 
darling in movies like “Donnie 
Darko” and “Lovely & Amazing.” 
But going off to do plays isn’t part 
of the Hollywood fast track for 
young actors still proving them-
selves at the box office. So Mr. 
Gyllenhaal tested for the Spider-
Man and Batman franchises and 
other roles that might transform 
him into an action hero or leading 
man.

What happened? The critically 
derided disaster movie “The Day 
After Tomorrow” happened. The 
much-mocked “Prince of Persia: 
The Sands of Time” happened. 
Acclaimed films happened, too, 
like “Brokeback Mountain” and 
“Zodiac.” But Mr. Gyllenhaal was 
uneasy.

“I wasn’t really listening to my-
self about the kinds of projects I 
wanted to do,” he said. “I had to 
figure out what kind of an actor I 
wanted to be and feel confident go-
ing for that.”

He has now come to a few con-
clusions, and they were evident in 
July at a table reading for his first 
outing in New York theater, “If 
There Is I Haven’t Found It Yet,” 
a dark comedy about an over-
weight British teenager and her 
troubled family. The project itself 
was telling: the play, which has 
begun performances from Round-
about Theater Company, is an Off 
Broadway ensemble work by a 
little-known writer rather than a 
famous Broadway drama — the 
stage vehicles of choice for Holly-
wood stars these days.

Mr. Gyllenhaal studied at Co-
lumbia University in New York 
for two years before dropping out 
to become a movie star, and some 
directors on earlier films, like Ang 
Lee of “Brokeback Mountain,” 
have described him as a freestyle 

actor more than a methodical one.
Mr. Gyllenhaal, who was nomi-

nated for a supporting actor Os-
car for “Brokeback,” said he still 
experiments with his take on 
characters from scene to scene. 
But acting rigor is increasingly 
his goal.

“Early in your career it’s hard 
to know everything for yourself, 
and asking questions isn’t always 
a welcome thing in Hollywood, 
where everyone seems like they 
know what they’re doing,” he said. 
“Around the time I hit 30, I asked 
myself if I was respecting acting 
as a craft.”

He recently wrapped a role as a 
history teacher in another coming 
film, “An Enemy,” for which he e-
mailed frequently with one of his 
old Columbia professors about 
the art of delivering classroom 
lectures. He spent five months 
observing and training with Los 
Angeles police officers for his new 
movie, the September release 
“End of Watch,” in which he plays 
a hotshot cop with street smarts in 
South Central Los Angeles.

His commitment to “End of 
Watch” was so complete that John 
Lesher, one of its producers, de-
cided to make Mr. Gyllenhaal an 
executive producer. 

Growing up in Los Angeles, with 
frequent trips to New York to see 
relatives, Mr. Gyllenhaal was a 
theatergoer long before he stood 
on a stage. Sitting in the cheap 
seats as a boy, he was dazzled by 
Patti LuPone vamping through 
the opening number “I Get a Kick 
Out of You” in “Anything Goes” for 
Lincoln Center Theater; he then 
promptly fell asleep. 

“What I loved most about work-
ing in London, in the theater, there 
was a real appreciation of poten-
tial,” he said. “No one comes out 
of the gate 100 percent perfect. No 
one. I have a great sense of com-
fort onstage because I know tak-
ing risks is appreciated.”

From his work on “If There Is I 
Haven’t Found It Yet,” he expects 
intensity. “I want to come home 
at the end of the day and be wiped 
out and feel I’ve torn my heart out 
from acting and feel fulfilled,” he 
said.
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two indians want to widen the audience for the manganiyars. Lakha khan, right, playing the sarangi.

A Film Star Reassesses 
Commitment to Acting

Preserving the Folk Music of India

toDD heisLer/the new york times 

sakar khan, center, with his son firoze, right, has toured the 
world with his kamancha, a manganiyar stringed instrument.

jake 
gyllenhaal, 

far right, 
with brian f. 

o’bryne, a 
tony winner, 

rehearsing 
‘‘if there 

is i haven’t 
found it yet.’’ 



BARMER BOYS feature in UNESCO/UNDP
Creative Economy 2013 Special Report (published 2013) 
                                  

http://www.unesco.org/culture/pdf/creative-economy-report-2013.pdf
                                  

PRINT/MEDIA AMARRASS RECORDS ON: 


